Test Your Thirdhand Smoke Knowledge: Solutions

### ACROSS

4. Exposure by inhaling air next to someone smoking
7. Smokeless tobacco
11. Thirdhand smoke can trigger
12. Thirdhand smoke sticks to _____
13. Dogs absorb thirdhand smoke through their _____
16. Toxic pollution after smoking has stopped
17. Create thirdhand smoke residue
18. Absorbs thirdhand smoke
19. Addictive substance in all tobacco products
20. Major organ affected by smoking

### DOWN

1. Water pipe that creates highly toxic flavored tobacco smoke
2. How to get rid of heavy thirdhand smoke pollution
3. Most vulnerable to thirdhand smoke
5. Thirdhand smoke can damage _____
6. Animals affected by thirdhand smoke
8. Smokers inhale
9. Thirdhand smoke consists of particles and ______
10. Electronic cigarettes
14. Oxidant that creates novel thirdhand smoke compounds
15. Chemical in thirdhand smoke that causes cancer